
W puzzle the PirateSjwho grabbed 14
solid hits. In the second place, the
Cub defense cracked wide open at
different points in the game, and in
one frame the Pirates scored twice
without the aid of a bingle.

Al Bridwell missed an easy chance
for a double play-i- n. the second, and
this, 'combined with some of Richie's
best passes, gave the enemy two
counters.

Richie should never have started
the secdnd inning. The first three Pi-
rates to face him at the start of the
game drove out hits, one a single,
one a double and one a triple. There
was nothing flukey about the soaks.
They all traveled at express, speed.
Apparently Richie had nothing on the
ball. His fast one came up to the
plateas big as a house, and his curve
had more of a bend than break. It
was no feat for Carey, Hofman and
Byrne to pick out one to their liking
and pickle it.

In the outfield fra"zzly fielding al-
lowed the Pirates to run many extra
bases. In the first inning Schulte
triedtp make a one-ha- stab of Hof-
man hit, to be in position to throw
Carev out at third. Prank nlaved the
ball badly, and it traveled for three
bases. Clymer and Mitchell were also
guilty of fumbles.

The more we see of Johnny Evers
in the game this year, the better we
like him as a manager. The Trojan
is not kicking himself out of the pas-
time, and is putting a check oh his
players when they turn loose' any
oratory on the umpires. Several times
he has stopped Jimmy Archer and
Zimmerman when that pair made
protests.

Also, John did not hesitate to lift
himself out of the game yesterday
when he' found himself helpless "be-

fore the slioots of young Robinson.
With "Mitchell on third and. Zim on
first! with 'two put, in the sixth the
manager sent Phelan up to'.bat in his
place. Zim was killed in an attempt-
ed double steal; but Phelan led the
seventh inning with a screaming tri- -

pie, .the longest hit made on the West
Side this year.

That seventh inning looked like a
winner, Phelan tripling; Corriden,
batting for Bridwell, singling, and
Bresnahan doubling, Jefore a man
was out Three runs were produced,
and thereafter the Cubs werejielpless
before Camnitz, who took Robinson's
place.

Red Corriden played three innings
at short, and covered himself with
glory. The sorrel top made a cork-
ing stop of Wilson's grounder in the
ninth, stepped on second and forced
out Viox.and then heaved. Wilson out
at first.

Yesterday was inauguration day
for Bresnahan and Mitchell. Each
got his first hit. Roger's wasa double
and Mike's a single.

Hofman tried to steal second three
-- times, but Bresnahan threw him out
by feet on each occasion.

, Carey, Hofman and Viox of the Pi-
rates each clubbed three hits. Byrne
got-- two. Gibson was the only one
to go hitless.

Though the White Sox were-beate- n

by St Louis yesterday, there was
enough promise in the showing of
Doc .White on the pitching slab to
compensate-lo- r the gloom over the
licking.

Doc hfeld the Browns to half a
dozen smgles and kept' them scatter-
ed except in the third, when he sttihg
Agnew in the ribs in between' a pair
of clouts. This combination gave the
Browns their two runs.

Opposed to White 'was Weilman,
the human string bean, making a
record as one of the. best southpaws
inline league. Five hits wef all the
Sox could garner' from his delivery,
but theseould-hay- e been enough
to at least tie the score if Kid Gleason
had not. slipped on his coaching in
the ninth round.

" The Sox loaded the bases with one
out. Chick Mattick came to. time
with, a single" to right field, One run
scored, and Davy' Jones, who' was


